### 733-Texas Tech University - Heavy Construction

**Total Expenditures**
- **Total Expenditures with Non-Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Adj. Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Other Hubs:** $285,100

**As Adjusted Hub Goal:** 11.9%

### 733-Texas Tech University - Building Construction

**Total Expenditures**
- **Total Expenditures with Non-Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Adj. Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Other Hubs:** $285,100

**As Adjusted Hub Goal:** 26.1%

### 733-Texas Tech University - Special Trade

**Total Expenditures**
- **Total Expenditures with Non-Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Adj. Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Other Hubs:** $285,100

**As Adjusted Hub Goal:** 57.2%

### 733-Texas Tech University - Professional Services

**Total Expenditures**
- **Total Expenditures with Non-Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Adj. Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Other Hubs:** $285,100

**As Adjusted Hub Goal:** 18.1%

### 733-Texas Tech University - Building Construction

**Total Expenditures**
- **Total Expenditures with Non-Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Adj. Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Other Hubs:** $285,100

**As Adjusted Hub Goal:** 25.1%

### 733-Texas Tech University - Heavy Construction

**Total Expenditures**
- **Total Expenditures with Non-Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Adj. Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Other Hubs:** $285,100

**As Adjusted Hub Goal:** 6.6%

### 733-Texas Tech University - Professional Services

**Total Expenditures**
- **Total Expenditures with Non-Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Adj. Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Other Hubs:** $285,100

**As Adjusted Hub Goal:** 1.6%

### 733-Texas Tech University - Building Construction

**Total Expenditures**
- **Total Expenditures with Non-Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Adj. Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Other Hubs:** $285,100

**As Adjusted Hub Goal:** 1.1%

### 733-Texas Tech University - Heavy Construction

**Total Expenditures**
- **Total Expenditures with Non-Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Adj. Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Other Hubs:** $285,100

**As Adjusted Hub Goal:** 1.1%

### 733-Texas Tech University - Professional Services

**Total Expenditures**
- **Total Expenditures with Non-Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Adj. Hubs:** $285,100
- **Total Expenditures with Other Hubs:** $285,100

**As Adjusted Hub Goal:** 1.1%